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HABITS OF HINDOO SERVANTS ROAST BEEF INDICTED HOW FLOWERS HIDE HONEY. THE OLD LOG CABIN. SCOPE FOR THE INSANEIf Not Watched will Sell Household ___ Where Sweets are Stored in Iflly-
Stoies and Rent Ont Washing. (neenled Neef*ii* of \tonk^homlVv., . t , T i. RECEIVES BLOW AT THE BRIT- of Monkshood.

Excellent servant as the Indian ,imr i i crMcorec Before “the bee sucks,” as Ariel
is m many respects, honesty is not ,M1 MLUlt AL ( GM.IiLSS put jt< |1C must find the wonderful
one of his qualities, and he has to ------ places where the flowers hide away
be strictly looked after when either their honey, to be found like the
money or goods are entrusted to Uooms r isb and Cheese—Alcohol priest’ hiding holes in ancient man-
him A mistress cannot go into Pernicious in Sonic Rions, by the right sort of visitor,

lier kitchen, consult the cook as to and to keep away all intruders,
vdiat the meals should be and what tases. ln t|le roCesses of the crown im-

Thom.,,,by, in the London andYea™ Mt'STh £ “sK ”»«« ‘ ^.foW England re élargi" lley

iS^Sj.U»at.Tme *"• !:“S aLt^Ty^nffl^ ^ «^1 tJ thf j kk™ ?
»asArnn!r/t Norfhamntnary “"^h thin8 that ia required for the day's ^"ercss' al Sllellield’ 11,0 utllcl glisteninglikA te°ar drop”CShake 
1791. between a b„vPand a black Sw'^kdT ^ ® "U Uout.-Çol. Davies, professor of and it "weeps- as the
pony at two four-mile heats. The tL dusters, the name in India “T1 *?fUc,J rcplàld bj other teàïs bThe rap®

llc, ]?? thirteen hands two and f()1 every description of kitchen and \]?.;\brî 1 ajt’r *“ 'J- Blackburn, j(]jy gCcreting flower. Tlie simple
• , inches I ugh, the bay mare pantry and stable towel, have to he i,'1 j’ ' iiiwlord, both o! the f(>] j, ca]j the flower “Job’s tears.

■ t Tteen !ands‘ ^hey ran doled ■ out every day or evety two j '//'•_* w,,ny. Mpdu'al and The snowdrop is literally flowing
, u.s /ou,r nu*.es> carrying 14st days, the soiled ones being counted .•/ •[• me air, ll.A.M.C. (mi- wjt], honey, for in swollen veins

s-r.,he«xuktti 5=1“ «
ïif n V K,t ,s bo*so’ C iop, a..d Mr. small sums—silk handkerchiefs for Mainr m nV,11 I<IUK Tood. low, shaped like a horn In each

IL Hams roan. Crop was to go feast. day8, stockings and woollen rbu™ 8aid ^ ex" the honey is secreted in a round
Cron" ran hU°fi° f ' t we-îlt 8-°' undergarments in the cold weather, pular notj(]a that ^ron'JTY * fC P°* knob at what would be the mouth-
one hour and ami™L b^go/g appear in unaecustom- thc soIi(| fm,„da'tio„ of thé Litkh A1]'0 l,ol n' anf «"I™
r,nri k eel places. I armv are arranged in a ring side by side
1,- knocked out. ThTotheV'waé , A !thilm“**»r <table scrvanl,) «*" How "Tommy Atkins" might deal l,on.cï kn?bs »'”!»• Though
„ „ , ■ , ,, ; , ,c,Vl ; as| bo observed to wear a pair of cot- p . b,. ” the honey store is obvious from
trot After this thr,C<,”.'n nn|0t cve,li tn" socks one day, silk ones the that suggested ‘"indicated hv without, yet the insects who would
the course with their riders ontheir i'"?*' .'■rol,lll'n ones the next not Limit.-Col Fothcringham, of Can- Blp, 14 uiust creep into the flower
backs, people going Klré tlmm » T/ï® . u'aster-detect.on Eda who kc out8of tl „ fulness »"<! penetrate with along nose „p
with boils of oats and locks of hay i 'T h- ‘T ®“y tbat c“f.T of 1rs own experience. *b« c,lrtv.ln« hern to the knob.
t, tk, T> l ;r^ but hired from some one else s Sometimes the petals are loined
rcan had done °hi« 1 y, tinie t,^e dhobi at aprice (a farthing) a pair. WASTE OF CHEESE. together into a tube and the sweet
Crop had only accomplished ninLtv8 A‘ U-e hous? Hcrvants c^ur?C' Lieut.-Col. Fotheringham agreed nectar simply exudes from the in- 

wollIT ' P ■ ninety never wear shoes indoors the stock- j that cheese had an extreme value rer slde uf the wall and collects at
' ’ ings suffer considerably. ! as an article of food. An attempt * the bottom- This is the case in

AND CONSEQUENTLY LOST. The cook goes to the bazaar every ; had been made to introduce it into ! tbc dead nettle, the tube of yhich 
“A Yorkshire clothier once for a corning to buy meat, fish ghie the rations of the Canadian soldi- forms so toothsome a morsel tha^ 

wager rode his pony, which was Liativc butter), vegetables—all the, Crs, but they were palpably not somc chll(jren call it “suckies.” The 
well stricken in years and under ^ood *T1 ^acF that cannot be stored, | cheese-eaters, and the savory item honeysuckle is similarly planned, 
thirteen hands high, eighty miles in !ilnd his book is brought for nispec- j had to be abolished because of the and lts sweetness is so striking as 
eleven hours and fiftv-five minute- tlon every day- or clpe expenses, abominable waste that went on. have furnished its name,
on the Morpeth road * The time al- ! would increase in a surprising man-1 It was urged that the revision of Tbe monkshood has quaint 
lowed was thirteen hours The ner He, of course, pockets a per- soldiers’ rations should provide for Lories. If the hood be drawn back 
man weighed 14st. 8 pounds the 'centage on a11 he sPcnds : that is a better supply of fish, while a lbore suddenly springs into sight
horse was only of the common cart-i dastur’ tbo custora of tbc ountry,, bread .- -id cheese supper would pre- two objects on long stalks which
horse breed, and had previously I and sh lonp as does n- ' exceed j vent a great deal of unnecessary nre sometimes like a French horn, 
been used in that capacity which ! an anna in the ruPee> Pt-1 cent., I drinking. sometimes like a cowl, or, looked
renders the feat much more re-1 r’° one obiects- Hut it is only by j Buckets uf cold water were also at sideways, not unlike a pair of
markable, and when it was over he I lung eSPerience that one gets to poured on alcohol in the same sec- doves- Their presence within the
seemed none the worse for his ex- kndw ProPer Prices, and newcom-1 tion by Major Predmore, who, bcod has provided the nicknames 
ertion. * vrs are woefully imposed upon, 100 speaking from a long experience in “-Adam arid Eve” and “Noah’s

“A still more astonishing feat 01 200 per centl bcing oftcn charge India, said he had proved that non- Ark ”11 T,ms tbe honey hags are 
was performed many years a o y1 ed,, drinkers were far more immune carefully tucked away and protect-

iad neVer been re d \ ’Tbe cook arrangés iis prices to from sunstroke than those who did 
A coachman weigh- su^ the circumstance of liis mas-1 drink alcohol, 

ing )4st. was sent post haste from 1 *er’ and as s<)f,n as promotion with j Major Blackburn, after pointing 
Arlington to Exeter for a physici-! in9rcased Pay come^ llP goes every-! out that he held no brief for total
an, his master being dangerously1 Hiing, so that a Colonel’s beef or | abstainers, said experience had

The distance is forty-seven I mutton costs more than a Major’s, taught him that not only vva^s alco- 
miles, the road was then a bad one, ! a Alajor’s than a Captain’s, a Cap-1 hoi best let alone by the soldier, but ; his home a few evenings ago, 
and the horse accomplished it -iri tain’s than a subaltern’s, though even in the hospitals its use, even been dreadfully insulted, 
forty-seven seconds under three ’ tbcré may lie no change at all in the 'm scientific grounds, could rarely “Insulted l” repeated Mr. Knew,
hours. ! style of living or in the number of be justified; indignantly. “By whom i

Mr. Cooper Thornhill of -the t,b® Lamily. SAILORS AND RUM “Hy your mother.”
Bell Inn, Stilton, made a match for In the civil service thc same thing * * “My mother, f lora ? Nonsense,.
a large sum to ridfc 'three tin,;..-' iM|. happens. The pay .of utiitity-p ost-m i Alcohol jarag-aot a preventive ofj dear. She's the kindest 
tween Stilton and London—213 Hie various services is published in ctdd’ and tots of rum to our sailors the world. And how could she in-
miles—in fifteen hours, no limit be-1 Hie official lists, and the servants w®re not only needless, but actu- j suit you ? She isn’t here;
ing placed on the number of horses know to a halfpenny what their, alJ>" pernicious. | miles away.”
he might use. The feat was accom- ! niaster gets. Some ladies try to do] . ,e v arious papers and speakers “But, Harry, she did insult me,” 
pi ished on April 29,' 1715, and thé I Lbe’r own marketings but things arc }n tbe discussion agreed that alco-1 persisted Flora, “and it was done 
following shows the result: j always much dearer for them than ! . was no^ g°°d f°r long or sus- i in a letter.”

* T,’,, . r , n I for thc natives in the bazaar, 0 i tamed effort. _ “Show it to me.”
1’ ‘‘ r ' j* ’’ Q.'rV “n ■’ 3 ?'; :597 thnt there is no advantage in it, I Hr. James Kingston Fowler, dean “I’ll tell you about it. A letter
From Stilton to° London " q m Sr 1 and jt is» besides» extremely dis- i C)iT !he faculty of medicine in the, eame for you this morning, addrelss-1

twrV tbro,, -1, ; J agreeable, for the less one sees of University of London, and presi- e-1 in your mother’s handwriting,
• " . *V i , <fK,s' t'V'nty- the stalls there, particularly the ^ (,ent of the Medical Society of Lon- and so, of course, I opened it.
TmiVri-' WL^ • ' meat stalls, the better. ' don in the course of an address on | “Of course,” said Mr. Knew,
t NDLR THE TIML .ALfjOVV . - _____ the subject of Medicine,” said he | dryly.
“Tn 1790 a gentleman drove a ^ looked to a more general use of 1 ‘It was written to you all the

. tingle ‘hotse chajs<ë fifty _mijes' pa NATURALLY SO. sanatoria for a variety of affections way through, you understand ?”
» the, Hertford’rohd fri fernr ■ hours3’■ vAVife-You seemed to; be having ot!!7 fcb.an tl!bor<]ulosis- p ‘‘Yes, I understand that, but
• uad tutj>fi.ve minutes, the.time al- a■ ■wawuvdiseussion with our land- • ,•» thc &dyaBJ-a«98 of an open- where docs the insult to yeti come

. lowed hemg> five, hour^ , In J.oljn,,x • • air life, combined with careful me- in?”
main tlf« ' ifnaliancf-^es: dear, it was nbout auperasinn become better

- a fNU'ftb’ nul.evfll'uu.q -un,the ■ DYse<s mad-^ a (tow*fvfmace - ' - kH°Mn,v> saK ^ i • Fowler, the
At., * to Chelmsford twice and- back "__ 1__  ; voyage, which so often means life

— ^ again, one hurich'ed miles, in fifteen - tcot "TAlPP?1?sQlrivin ■ in a windy passage on deck and a
Ih’Wfs and a hrilf, though lie, hatl? > * a : stuffy .calyri below, and the hotel

,7 V » sixteen lieues 6t> do it in. Sdtrri af-*' ' beén abroad ing the best at. a health resort on the Continent,
^ ter ward Mr. Samuel Bendall, of of society,” boasted thç Ç4tÿ youth, jvvhere ipflpçnzzp perhaps, is rife,
. DurMey* GWcestei^hire,,, at ’the- “Why, even my trunk# ]><*ar the la- will*be* Replaced by sanatoria.”

V .SWhtwsi^dclHhsuFtemti** btyiwiteerland.W ? •,
mileâ. in 1 à: Ihdiifeahd " consécutive *- ‘ fGd^li p / tim t - ai n ’ t- fn*ôt hi-n g,

: Tii-Ws'orl 'tR'd* saifît^TiSMë." ‘ '4>* Ty,’1 draxvlcd his rursu uncle,
t..- ' las ff mtfré* *

t >,} than once to beat a horse, ÿi*spçcd.:
U i a noted pédestyjàn. narrietf
> VvjÈjtîlwire. for a ;bet,oî ~
'f* ^agaih’sl %'orse* fttr 
f ; land beat iU easily]
. . the only time his two legs came off

%!, • vicfcifioua ^gainst, four,;: ip* several
7successive years lie heat some of the 
Y est roadsters *in- England.

1 y.-' r- Fhè late Mr. Edward Hayward
H»<ld, one the, finest Âli-Vound

V - ■: athletes of his o\yn or, indeed, any 
) V'?;other day, and an especially good 

■ ï sprint runner, tells the following 
„ ™ £ l’ • story of how he;was once nuLtohcd i "s'- 5

} -< 1 i run against a horse. ‘One day *LY IN THE OINTMENT.
" f ’V aft,er a son of General Arch- First Bride-“Does yc»r husband

|dale offered to hack jvs^oMc tojioJ pm s^ anything ab^f ^is m6- 
* - a hundred ygrds afeamst me for m" thèr’s-'cOofcirig ?” ?» *.v.y

J entirely forgot to make it fifty Second Bride-“ Someth ; , but
^!;i^ ’..üüî.any attcutieirij to>:

mi m\ . "e he Tn Migjht It s what lie says about epoking 
arse to Lie post in that-màkos me angry.’*.7 - '
a coMufiEtf: UTHiW :* rff ; —# 1

Notwithstanding mv mistake we ^ little fellow calleaLVajug^ian
«started, an<%^-/l>had.y<fccp^A one day
.v a, beaten, but lie HUd not'get ‘ h$AL .

Va way from .ijie until we. lipd.rimi > 1\'r,in«*JFbirlwind cad^.nigh',
Jp- t'lit V yards, ,/ufd then liâyf)laàièti4!* ' Took ‘bim up to the igkigh, tf,

% j.tho l,;ud in my face, as the ground And none could tell whpre He had 
‘v. much softened by rain. .Jt .was •' gayghan.

■ Al in llxde Park, and—m.-t niiicb <to 1 —
k piv credit- on a Sunday morning.
‘yjjvaec- between pedestrians..- apd 
i -.«questnans have, of course, fbeeir a
- faniiliar spectacle in the great cir-

' ’'«is shows, but then these
' b-n “arrpftffeti affairs ,

■ ..tn-i1: <* - -i- • 5,^4 (Iverl.-J \ 'ill- - . -.- VP*

p

Forget not the days when our fath
ers were ringing

Their chorus of axes, through 
woods rich and rare ;

Remember the cabins where 
thers

r.
DEVELOP THEIR GIFTS BY 

HARMLESS PURSUITS.mo-
were singing,

With .hope in their hearts, and 
their hands full of Valuable Inventions Made in 

French Asylum—Avoiding the 
“Fixed Idea.”

care.

Like incense, the voices of glad 
and daughters 

Arose with the smoke, from the 
clearing to Him,

Whose Garden of Maples, beside 
the sweet waters,

He gave us, and blessed our rich 
cup to the brim.

sons

One of the most interesting of 
the Paris museums is that of the in
sane, established by Dr. Marie, 
head surgeon of the men’s section 
of the asylum at Villejuif.

I <

Dr.
Marie is the physician who intro- 

The dearest of homes was the cot duccd the system by which the 
in thc wild wood ; harmless lunatic and the idiot are

No palace nor castle in England | separated from the more violent 
or France types, and permitted to follow their

Could ever compare with the shanty harmless pursuits in the belief that 
T °f childhood— they are living at home in freedom.

Now is shadow recedes like 
exquisite trance.

o 5 y

THE FIXED IDEA.an
Under this system, the first task 

of the doctors and nurses is to dis
tract their patients from the “fixed 
idea.” When gentle treatment, in
dulgence and the required regime 
have reduced the patient to rela
tive calmness, he is encouraged to 
make himself at home, to act free
ly—if his impulses are harmless— 
and to do any kind of work that 
may please his fancy. As the re
sult of this wise system most of Dr. 
Marie’s patients follow some fan
cied trade. Men of artistic instinct 
model in clay, paint or carve wood. 

NATURAL GIFTS.
In a study of lunacy, Dr. Marie 

declares that his experiments have 
convinced him that one of the best 
ways of reconciling a madman to 
captivity is to encourage in him the 
development of his natural gifts. A 
mind forgets its obsessing evil when 
intent on an agreeable task.

A few years ago thc first prize 
offered by the Academy of Scienc
es fell to a 
madhouse at Charenton ; at another 
time an engineer in the lunatic asy
lum at Villejuif was second in the 
open competition for the design of 
the Metropolitan Railway station 
ii Paris.

At bees,” or at “corners,” they 
met their good neighbors ;

They talked of olti lands with a 
trembling voice ;

And they gallantly shared with 
their oxen the labors,

Of hewing out homes in this land 
of their choice.

A shot from the door brought a 
buck to the table,

A spear thrust in water tossed 
lunge” to the fire,

Wild pigeons in millions o’erhead 
were no fable,

And Nirnrods found here all their 
hearts could desire.

Say, Memory, where are thy john
ny-cakes’ riches ?

Give back the molasses our map
les distilled ;

\\ ith pancakes of buckwheat, and 
such divine dishes.

That kings, to obtain them, log 
houses would build.

What tongue has the power to tell 
of their sorrows ?

What pen has recorded the lives 
gone before '?

Their bitter to-days and the mock
ing to-morrows ?

And joys in that sacred log cot
tage of yore ?

The noble old stock in their graves 
now lie thicker,

And children forget where their 
grandparents lie :

; «

V

nee-
man eonfined in the

NATURE OF INSANE ART. 
Usually the art of madmen is in

fantile. It is often melancholy, and 
almost always irrational. The chief 
defect is greater or less lack of per
spective and proportion, 
stance, an architect who has lost

The f andStquicdkeCr binS fade ‘ ho Trader afîhe

°\1£" virtue, in us 1 ,1^,^

fi>- ie fii st time in the insane. 
t^ . , . . Men who have never drawn a lim»

unrig Canada sports his white discover the artistic instinct as 
cuffs and high collars, 1 scon as'they have been placed in

U toeThaï’wSrnPUn 1B ^ Confine!?^ Hut their vÆrk is al 
tner naa worn, ways similar to the attempts of

icmern ici you hoys, set witn dia- primitive races. Thus an “Apache”
Tha^r Ï ;ind u' ars’ I • ov “thug” of Paris made a sketch
That dear °.W loS our ,.f his life as lie understood it Ho

nation was burn. began by making a picture of tim
women he had loved. Then he re
membered that before he met her 
he had lived in Africa. Africa made 
him think of palm trees and

ed.?;
-*•to the For in-

STING IN THE TAIL.

“Harry, love,” said Mrs. Knew 
to her husband, when lie entered

I’ve
ill.

i 4
? )

y ;

woman in I

f she’s

O, forest-bred children, 
ture’s caresses 

Gave you the hard hone, and the 
brawn, and the brain.

Her sanstum sanctorum’s most se
cret recesses

Were hound to Log Temples by 
God’s golden chain.

—William H. Taylor, Tweed News.

wild Na-r- t

pyra
mids ; and pyramids made him think 
or Napoleon. His picture was an 
extraordinary mixture of palm 
trees, negroes, pyramids and Na
poleon invoking the centuries tô 
encourage men to kill one another. 

MAKING OF WEAPONS.
One of the patients, an insane 

ex-physician, manufactures blugc- 
and hatchets resembling the 

weapons used in prehistoric times. 
As he is too violent to he trusted 
with any sharp instrument, he 
makes his tools by breaking 
piece of flint against another, or 
by rubbing two pieces together to 
wear them down to the required 
shape. Having shaped them to his 
intention, he fixes them in handles 
made of pieces of jaseminc vine, or 
between strips nmde from the soles 
of old shoes.

) ;

>

*
EVERY RELIGION IN INDIA.

. From Ancestor Worship to Scotch ons 
Preshyteria nism.

In the postscript. When I read 
along to that it said, ‘Dear Flora, 
—Don’t fail to give this^letter to 
Harry ; I want him to have it.’ Now 
tell me, wasn’t that an insult?”

( {
sea

Shared by 295,000,000 people in 
India there arc at least a dozen 
families of languages, 
about 80 different languages are 
spoken, of which there are 20 lan
guages spoken by not less than 1,- 
GOO,000 persons each. English is 
very widely understood, while Hin
dustani is the prevalent language. 

There is probably no religion 
\ which is not represented in In ’ia, 

from ancestor 
Presbyterianism.

oneSomewhereI
CHECKMATE.

A man went into a liotel and left 
liir umbrella in th<^ stand, with 
card bearing this*’* inscription a 
tached to it :

This umbrella belongs to 
who can deal a 'blow of 250 pounds 
weight» I will be .back in ten min
utes.” *

On returning to seek his, proper
ty, he found1 in its place a card thus 
inscribed : ‘

“This caj-d was left by a man who 
can lruri jnvelve miles an hour. I 
shall not return.”’ * •

%
I - son-a ' \ #

SORRY, BUg—

“Gumbolt and I have made a bet 
arid agreed to1 leave1 it ‘to you. He 
says a drowningjnan^gets his lungs 
full of water, ari'd I say he doesn’t. 
Which of us right ¥’

What are the terms of the wag-

Soc< i
>I Some of the ingenu

ity exhibited by the violent insane 
gives cause for grave anxiety. It 
is impossible to watch an ingenious 
lunatic so well that he will not pick 
up something at some time to shape 
into a dangerous weapon. Some of 
the “harmless” cases demand sur
veillance by night and day. 

VALUABLE INVENTIONS.

< i
'AGR-EEfë* ;r'; 

y ‘ i?Uékij vd vslr^thatr- i
live without your daughter]”

Her Rich Father—“I believe you. 
With your, salary it’s quite impos

sible !”• . ’ '

A a man»»*•f. «
worship to Scotch 

Nearly three-
fourths of the total population 
followers of the Hindu religion, 
and these, together with the Mo
hammedans, comprise nearly 92 per 
cent, of the whole. There are about 
3,000,000 Christians.

India possesses very few foreign
ers in proportion to its population. 
In fact, the total number of

jwalki can't"hé
arewas not ( (

t Ier ?
The losèfr .is-tp.paj^fôr a dinner 

for the three of us.”"
Ii’m—L never knew Gumbolt to 

pay^a bet. You lose.”
‘ r •; -N44*

v A ’FOREGONE CONCLUSION.

4,,., , ;î

A PIERCING MOTIVE *
‘t "That farmer’s wifè’ certain’y 

*dt)»s stick her boarders?”. ; .
'‘Very likely ; it’s - h*Vp>n

h?"

.( (
( <

k • Some of the inventions of the in
sane are of scientific value. A pati
ent at Villejuif inveqted a pani
fication machine” by combining a 
bottle, a plank and small metallic 
tubes, to which he had fitted fau
cets. Having " set up his machine, 
he produced loaves of bread the 
size of a man’s head, 
was good—so good that it was de
cided to make the machine known. 
One day when it was in action the 
doctor suggested taking a photo
graph of it. The inventor watched 
him as if petrified for a moment ; 
then lie fell upon the machine, 
wrenched it apart and trampled it 
under foot. The invention 
ccedingly useful one—was lost, lie- 

one had seen him mal<e it, 
and no one dares to speak of ft f?> 
him. To allude to it is to bring 
a furious attack.

PRACTICAL POINTS.
....................................... • ■ •

The meek inherit the earth, but 
the mortgage is held by the other 
fellow-.
, • Don.’t. hide • your 

.btighel—use a reflpetor .and make 
the inyst of it.

Success is e 
failure.

\rôir can’t play hooky from the 
School- of Experience:

: *mon- per
sons residing there not born in In
ti1 a, including the French and 
Portuguese possessions, is only 
042,000, and most of these were born 
in countries contiguous to India. 
The actual British-born population 
residing in India amounts to about 
100,000 ; as already mentioned, the 
population ol India is 295,000,000, 
so it will be seén that England rules 
India with a mere handful of

“And then, mind you,” exclaimed 
Miss Passay, indignantly; “she ask
ed me if 1 wouldn’t marry the first 
man that came'along.”
. , “IhO.dea k ’^xpjjàmed Miss Cut
ting. “Don’t those obviously unj 

•4,e<Ahsa*y-- qiieôtftiriéi inake - you 
tired ?”

light
under a

> The breadto forget

% i
*: -v '' TRrF.:'-‘’ '

t. A ^Jpntrgal qifin jwko,. recently 
tied left his ,fofttuiie to a bartender. 
Must limn* attend to •éhât part’of the 

; jqlV’durihg "thciC liftRiifie;
.: J *■ ' ^ «ï'v
,Shq-f“Is. it. the,,amount' o<; talk

ing a map does that;makes him 'a1 
bore?” He—“No; it’s the amount 
he doesn’t say while he talks.”

<* ' men.
OVERBU'E ON PURPOSE;

He—Artists say that five feet 
Jour is the. divine height ,for

, ' I ( i" - 1 4 ( • .
His Darlipg (crossly)—You know 
am. five feet nine." ‘

L" He ‘^quick 1 y)]—Y?/iî irifc rhore than 
divine, ‘mÿ 'déar. * ‘ * ■■ ■

*•i
THEY WOULDN'T HARMONIZE.

L4 "
“My dear, don’t you intend to 

invite Mr. and Mrs. Green to 
parity ?” asked Mr. Biller.

Certainly riot!” ,
“Why not, my dear ? They are 

good friands of ours.”
What if they are ?

wo-
—an px-’ f* your• •

cause no
4 .!-:Y

on< < grow prettier 
And [ffe^hhrçï, 

,I« in. ( miplimcnts ace all yçriy 
well, but I’d like to see a Uttlc'rdady 
cash occasionally.” ‘

Allway Director^' ‘ W^Sve1 di . 
v ided i jfr- the' work so t^fe’i’fkeRi^tfP 
the directors has a fa 

$i£gins is tsecre 
treasure!, and SpriggA'jl 
(Jri^sW'Why, Spriggs 'fsC 
that he can’t hear thunder.

Railway Directôr- 
Oh, all the complaints are ferer- 

red • to him.”

y y ■ ‘*t f «i j y < ( am going 
to invite Mr. and Mrs. Brown.”

Well, can’t 
Greens as well ?”

•‘/Why, John Biller, you shock 
me with your taste ! Brown and 
Green in my drawing-room to
gether! . Why, next you’ll be ask- 
irig me to wear blue and yellow. I 
declare, you men have no idea 
whatever of harmony.”

<; . AMATEURISH.
Last year they wed.

’ 1 With much regrejb .
Wç hear sbp <ym’t 

Make] ^jscu^ts ÿetj.,
.^MA^RIMÔNtAL AMENITIES.

Jl^pppek—B^oi>e pyr mar- 
you told mp you were well off.

---- Hen peck—So *1 was—orily I
didn't know itT ‘ ,t ' Tl *

! ? . . x , ; 6 x ' f :i ;, •>' i
J udge (to old -offendèUa«6* 

you anything to say ?” ‘Gtily this,] 
my lord. It comforts we to know 
that one wise man on the bench can 
undo»- much tiS«the misohiof dfrorigbt 
by Idiots iÂ* the'^iiry box-:”
Thé’ rrfftrinAtm ‘sefatêVée Av

hJst4oedebi-p/‘i V -
Fr|V11 fi«> -VU *• lr-4---- - > W--
deaL;f#As.W%’ oi twelve,, having beeriiask- 

WhâtJ.qd ,to . describe ,the metbotkoi im
parting instruction in the schooli, 
replied : “They ax you once* and 
then they hits you.”

*
« < you invite the WHAT HE MEANT.

Housewife-1-Why don’t you get a 
job and keep it?

Hobo—I’m like de little bird dat 
keeps fly in’ from limb] to limb.
- Housewife—G’wan, you’re only a 
bum I How could you flv from 
limb to limb ?

Hobo—I mean de limbs o’ dc law, 
mum !
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2cr vessel in
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nage 
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Girls of th'! present day imagine 
<•-**'*' zuwo \4*5^1 - li cd to -be * .btjpad- 

Wiiiner than t* llreadmako. -.*7%

does he do ?”
“Do you consider it unlucky to 

walk under a ladder?” “Not so 
unlucky as to fall off one.”

{ (
Better a cheerful failure than a 

morbid success. We live and learn until we are
forty ; then we live and uniesv« ' Y\.*a
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